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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

 ، ا"678� ***و &)'"$)'"$ ا"/�.� و & & 5"$ "$34 ،و &)'"$ &)'"$&)'"$ ال ا"/�.�  -,ش؟ ** أ&)'"$ &!% �$ ا"! ��؟: إ��أة
آ�E, و *** و م:IJ *** ا":,س ا":,س  =6)%>؟ ، و &EF78& **G, و &)'"E,و &D�C$ أB�A7 ا"678�:5و ذاك "/�7< &=6)%>؟ أم:97 

$�6B، 3-'و &3-'و  =6)%>؟& **G& $:LF& **G& **G&3& **G& وو'-،",Dت *** $CFL& 7 و $:LF& **G& �G& **G&& $NCD** '&, ا"�$"
  ...رح,ت:,
�ت �  ... ی E7"$= 37, أ&R تQ $:LFش:إ��أة
و &)'"$ E, ه> و ا"5رع &8�F-3ی:� و &G** و جLF&  ,:7:$ ا"5رع ،&G** ش$-> &G** &)'"$ م),ش:, &LF:$ ش> &$آ�A :إ��أة

 XYZ5*** آC8" $"'(& و ی,=3 &)'" =6)%>؟ ،و A <أح:,&)3-م9 ش A، ,:6)%>؟ و أح=  �و �> ا"C] &3-'و اB Qرح,"
[C"ا <�B $Cرح7]  =6)%>؟ ،&3آ $�N& و **G& و **G& 7] و�و م:7ا"> ا",&,!B5"$ &)$دو &)'"$ أ:& **G& 9، *** 9LF& 9LF& 

 &L�C$ و ،ا"C]و &L�C$ أیC�:, و I: " ,&':B و B:'&,  =6)%>؟ ، و &)'ل &)'ل أB!,ی,و &9LF& **Gرح,ت> &CD^ و &3F& **Gح 
و م:IJ &:5"$ و &%C,رآ$ م` _:E!(& ,:6, و &L�C$ و  =6)%>؟ ،ال *** &N�$ رح7] ا"> ا"�7]-'و  و &G** &3 =6)%>؟،&!$43

,:a,7& $C�L& و و ت$ف =6)%>؟ ،&)!$ ت3آ%:, و,!(%& **G& IJ:و م.   
 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: Work? We… aaa… we used to work… in what? We used to make el-feldja1 
and we make… aaa… we spin the wool and… aaa… we make el-feldja and we… aaa… 
make el-khaima2, you understand? When we weave fleedj we turn it over the frame and 
we… aaa… sew them together and we make it, you understand? And then… aaa… 
people, people, each person has his own job, you understand? We… aaa… we… aaa… 
grind… we, we… aaa… we… aaa… we look for wood… Our old traditions… We 
grind… we basically take our… 
Woman’s voice: But you should ask her about why they grind… 
Woman: We grind things to eat… aaa… Look, we make our own food; we grind wheat 
and we make… aaa… make flour from it and we mix everything to make… aaa… 
couscous and make… aaa… bread, you understand? And we make many things that we 
are the only who know how to make them, you understand? We were nomads, we carry 
our things on camels and we ride camels, you understand? And… aaa… and we spend all 
day wandering around until nightfall. Aaa… We settle down somewhere and we make 
our dinner. We… aaa… grind… I grind… I take erhaa3… I put my erhaa and I… aaa… 
make my dinner, you understand? And we milk our camels, and we have goats, sheep and 
camels. We milk them and we drink their milk, you understand? And… aaa… we carry… 
aaa… We spend all day wandering around until nightfall, you understand? After that, we 
settle down… Aaa… We start to feed our animals… We feed… aaa… We milk the 
                                                 
1 El-feldja: Plural of fleedj, a large cloth made of smaller cloths of woven wool. It takes many of them to 
make el-khaima. 
2 El-Khaima: The traditional Saharawi tent made from woven wool cloths which are sewn together and 
staked down over a wooden frame with one or two poles in the center. 
3 Erhaa: A Saharawi tool made of stone that is used for grinding seeds, and also grains. It consists of an 
upper part which is turned with a handle to grind seeds against the lower part. There is a hole in the top for 
putting in the seeds. 
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animals and we feed our children and we milk our camels, you understand? After that, 
we… aaa… we have dinner… aaa… and that is all. 
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